Comments Regarding Flare Task Force Stakeholder Group
Meeting of 30 March 2009
Several of our members attended the Flare Task Force Stakeholder Group Meeting on 30
March 2009 in Houston. We are encouraged to see that TCEQ is undertaking a
comprehensive evaluation of flares. As we have discussed with you in the past, we feel
strongly that flares are a major contributor to unreported emissions, particularly in the
Houston–Galveston–Brazoria area. Most of our earlier comments are still applicable and
we have therefore included a copy of the 2006 IPCA paper, Reducing Emissions from
Plant Flares. We urge the agency to make the most of this evaluation and use it as an
opportunity to enact meaningful regulations and agency policies that will minimize flare
emissions in our region.
A few areas that we would like to highlight in these comments are:
•
•
•

Flare monitoring
Experimental assessment of efficiencies
Flare minimization

Flare Monitoring
Assist Gas Monitoring
IPCA has long called for better monitoring of flares to ensure that they are operated
under conditions that maximize destruction efficiency. For example, we have
highlighted EPA data available since the 1980’s that show that excess steam reduces
destruction efficiencies. TCEQ’s DIAL and infrared field studies, as did earlier EPA
lab studies, detected more unburned hydrocarbons in plumes from flares with
excessive steam ratios. Several years ago Shell Global Solutions prepared for the
agency TCEQ Work Assignment 5, Flare Gas Flow Rate and Composition
Measurement Methodologies Evaluation. The report concluded: “the effect of assist
gas to waste gas ratio on flare combustion efficiency, as well as destruction
efficiency, requires further investigation. Over aerating or over steaming of the flare
flame has the potential to significantly reduce combustion efficiency.” (Stakeholder
Resource 6, page 5-2). For some reason this report, written circa 2004, never
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progressed past the draft form and the calls for further investigation are only recently
starting to get attention.
We urge TCEQ to act expeditiously to use the new corroborating data from field
studies presented at the stakeholder meeting and any future studies as a basis for
specific, enforceable requirements for appropriate steam and assist gas ratios, backed
with clearly defined monitoring and reporting provisions. According to Work
Assignment 5, as of just a few years go, approximately 90% of the 50 flares
investigated in the study were using manual steam control based on visual
observations. This is a far cry from state of the art or best available control
technology and we cannot accept long delays before implementation of better
controls.
Assist Gas Control
Steam control can be accomplished in a number of ways as discussed in the TCEQ
Work Assignment 5 and by ZEECO in a 2007 presentation Flare System Emission
Controls at the Texas Technology Conference:

texasiof.ces.utexas.edu/texasshowcase/pdfs/presentations/b2/ssmith.pdf
Commercial vendors have control systems designed specifically to control smoke
with minimum steam addition. Minimizing steam has the added benefit of reducing
energy costs, which would thereby reduce the effective cost of the new controls.
Infrared technology is an important component of many of these controls. For
example, Williamson Corporation uses infrared technology to monitor the flame in a
flare control system:
http://www.instrumentation.co.za/news.aspx?pklNewsId=26272&pklCategoryID=69
as does Powertrol: http://www.powertrol.com/flaremon.htm
The E2Technology Quasar uses infrared technology to monitor the flare gas, pilot and
smoke: http://www.mikroninfrared.com/literature/pm-sm.pdf.
Other companies, such as the Sniffers NV, provide services to identify and detect
fugitive losses from flare systems as well as equipment leaks into flare systems.
http://www.the-sniffers.be/flare/monitoring.htm
The technology for flare monitoring and control is well developed and commercially
available. Its use should be part of the Texas strategy to reduce emissions.

Experimental Assessment of Efficiencies
The potential for crosswinds to decrease flare efficiencies, even in industrial flares, was
mentioned in your presentation. Flame separation at high wind speeds was also detected
in corroborating studies by researchers from University of Alberta as well as early EPA
lab tests.
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We urge TCEQ to conduct or support experimental programs that further define this risk.
A group called the International Flare Consortium purported to undertake this task, but
results they may have to date, if any, are available only to their industrial sponsors and
withheld from the public. Secretive research with publishing of only results favorable to
industry will not clean our air. This question must be answered with definitive
experimental programs in the public domain.
One experimental approach would be to use the existing experimental flare installation
that TCEQ has employed before (John Zink Co.) combined with a suitable variable speed
blower at the burner level. A sampling system installed opposite the blower could be
held in place on the crane used to install the blower. This allows simple positioning and
moving of the sampling device as required to map the plume.
Plume mapping of existing flares could also be investigated to better quantify emissions.
Consider this rather simple and inexpensive approach. First, select flares where the
prevailing breezes carry the plumes over the fence line. Second, sample the plume from
private or government property, using tethered weather balloons. Attach the other end of
the tether to a deep-sea fishing rig, so that the balloon can be positioned anywhere in the
plume by the ground operator. The plume can then be mapped using a simple
hydrocarbon concentration indicator-recorder, with readout at ground level. Problem
plumes can be analyzed more completely by taking samples for subsequent analysis,
again using the tethered balloon.

Flare Minimization
No matter what the efficiency, the best way to reduce emissions is to eliminate routine
flaring and minimize start-up, shutdown and malfunction flaring. Elimination of flaring
eliminates the hydrocarbon and sulfur emissions as well as the combustion by-products,
which include NOx, SO2, some remaining VOCs and CO and CO2, a greenhouse gas.
Flare Minimization Plans
Flare minimization plans are required for refineries in the Los Angeles and San
Francisco Bay areas according to BAAQMD Regulation 12 Rule 12 and SCAQMD
Rule 1118. TCEQ has expressed concern that such an approach would be difficult to
manage in Texas because of the large number of flares. However, each flare does not
have its own plan; a facility has a plan that includes all the flares under that facility
registration. Therefore, a tiered approach requiring full flare minimization plans for
only the largest facilities, would be an option that is less burdensome to the agency
and smaller facilities. Many of the larger Texas facilities have already created flare
minimization plans for their refineries in California and some have also created
internal plans for facilities in Texas. In addition, Shell Oil, Deer Park, as part of its
recent consent decree (fact sheet attached), must create and implement a plant-wide
flare minimization plan in accordance with California’s toughest-in-the-nation
guidelines.
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Another approach would use emissions targets as a basis for determining when a flare
minimization plan is needed. For example, SCAQMD Rule 1118 requires flare
minimization plans for facilities that exceed performance targets for emission of
sulfur dioxide per million barrels of crude oil processed. These targets progressively
decrease from 1.5 tons SO2 per MM BBL in 2006 to 0.5 tons in 2012. Local targets
might focus on ozone precursors and HAPs. This approach adds the incentive that
facilities able to meet emission targets would be exempt from the bureaucratic
requirement of preparing and submitting a plan for others to review.
Flare Minimization Work Practices
Other components of the Shell consent decree that are applicable to many flare
operators are the upgrading of steam supply systems and flare mapping. The Episodic
Release Reduction Initiative (ERRI) study, conducted by EPA Region 6, TNRCC and
industry in 1999 and 2000, identified an unreliable steam supply system as a frequent
contributor to upsets that led to flaring. Particularly if plants are not required to define
their own means for flare minimization, TCEQ should consider requiring certain
levels of redundancy in steam supply as a requirement for the largest flare sources.
Perhaps industry could be given a choice between creating a flare minimization plan
or following some predefined minimization techniques most often used in other
locales. These might include, among others:
• upgrading steam supply,
• installing or upgrading flare gas recovery systems,
• monitoring equipment and valves connected to flare headers for leaks, and
• flare mapping--the creation and maintenance of complete and accurate maps
of all connections and flows to a facility’s flares.
In sum, TCEQ can tailor flare minimization requirements to the specifics of the Texas
Gulf Coast so that local issues can be addressed in a manageable way. The critical point
is that flare minimization must be addressed!

Respectfully submitted by
Lucy Randel
Research Director
Industry Professionals for Clean Air
Matthew S. Tejada, Ph.D.
Executive Director
Galveston Houston Association for Smog Prevention
Elena Craft, M.S., Ph.D.
Air Quality Specialist
Environmental Defense Fund
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Reducing Emissions From Plant Flares
Paper #61 – Revised April 24, 2006
Prepared by Robert E. Levy, Lucy Randel, Meg Healy and Don Weaver
Industry Professionals for Clean Air, 3911 Arnold St., Houston, TX 77005

ABSTRACT
Regulation of emissions from plant flares in Texas is based on flare efficiency studies
conducted by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the early 1980’s, which
concluded that flare combustion efficiencies of 98 or 99 percent are achieved when
critical operating variables are controlled appropriately. However, recent studies suggest
that, even when well-controlled, flares may operate with efficiencies appreciably lower
than 98 percent due to crosswinds and other factors. Lower than assumed flare
combustion efficiencies, particularly during emission events, could account for a
significant portion of previously unrecognized emissions from refineries and chemical
plants and help to explain Houston’s high ozone levels. This paper discusses the state of
the art in understanding flare emissions and examines the specific shortcomings of the
current Texas flare regulations, including new regulations on highly reactive volatile
organic compounds (HRVOCs). In addition, it considers steps that could mitigate flare
emissions, and finally provides a list of recommendations for industry and regulators.
Recommendations include expanding research on factors affecting flare combustion
efficiency; improving monitoring and reporting of flare operating parameters, such as
steam assist and flare gas mass ratios; minimizing the volume of waste gases routed to
elevated, unenclosed flares; and encouraging the use of flare gas recovery systems or
wind-protected ground flares and thermal oxidizers.

INTRODUCTION
Houston is classified by the EPA as being
in "severe" nonattainment of the one-hour
ozone standard and in "moderate"
nonattainment of the eight-hour standard.
The Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality (TCEQ) has recognized a link
between episodic emissions of the type
associated with flaring and sudden
exceedances of the one-hour ozone
standard by enacting a new short-term
limit on highly-reactive volatile organic
compound (VOC) emissions. Ozone and
smog result from the reaction of VOCs with nitrous oxides in sunlight. Significant
quantities of VOCs are released from elevated flares, which burn waste hydrocarbons
primarily during emergencies and upset conditions.
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In a 2000 annual summary of emissions, the TCEQ estimated that flares were responsible
for 12 percent of total emissions of volatile hydrocarbons in the Houston-Gulf Coast area,
based on an assumed 98 or 99 percent flare combustion efficiency.1 However, flare
burning efficiencies are not readily measured. Rather, VOC destruction efficiencies of 98
or 99 percent are assumed by the TCEQ2,3 and industry, based on experimental studies
completed by the EPA in the early 1980’s.
In 1986, EPA used the data from these studies to codify the requirements for flares under
the New Source Performance Standards (NSPS) in 40 CFR 60.18. The NSPS rule
specifies limits of critical flare operating variables that must be controlled to obtain 98
percent or higher combustion efficiency. These critical operating variables include heat
content of the flare fuel mixture, the ratio of fuel gas to assist gas (air or steam) and
burner tip velocity. In 1994, similar control device requirements were added to the
National Emissions Standards for Air Pollutants (NESHAP) in 40 CFR 63.11. Other than
the addition of a provision for hydrogen fueled flares in 1998,4 the requirements have
remained essentially unchanged for 20 years.
The TCEQ has not required reporting of operating data, except weight of total
hydrocarbon burned and "engineering estimates" of stream composition. With
inadequate operating data, 98 to 99 percent combustion efficiency cannot be realistically
assumed. Another operating variable, crosswind velocity, was not addressed in the EPA
studies, and more recent experimental work suggests crosswinds reduce flare combustion
efficiency. Although some independent research has recently been initiated by the
International Flare Consortium5, neither EPA nor TCEQ has undertaken significant largescale experimental work since the early 1980’s.
In this paper, we review the literature evaluating effects of operating parameters on flare
efficiency, as well as recent approaches in both industry and government to quantify and
reduce hydrocarbon emissions from flares. The authors believe serious attention to these
issues with enforceable goals is imperative if the Houston-Galveston area (HGA) is to
reduce its “smog day count.” Recycling of waste gases, rather than flaring, must be
seriously considered and flares should be reserved for essential use during unavoidable
emergency events.
The authors represent Industry Professionals for Clean Air (IPCA), whose members have
been affiliated with the petroleum or petrochemical and are concerned about the air
pollution in the Houston-Galveston region. Based on our experience and research, we
believe elevated flares present the most significant problems for controlling emissions of
VOCs and toxic air pollutants in our region. Our purpose is to make realistic
recommendations for reducing flare emissions that will encourage industry and the
regulators to take action.
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EMISSIONS FROM PLANT FLARES
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) uses high destruction
efficiencies, based on combustion efficiencies established in the early 1980’s by the EPA
to establish regulatory requirements, calculate permit limits, monitor compliance, enforce
control requirements and plan for attainment of air quality standards. The TCEQ
presumes that flares destroy 99% of ethylene and propylene, and 98% of other VOCs,
except for certain compounds with less than 3 carbons, as long as continuous monitoring
data for the flare inlet demonstrates compliance with the EPA’s minimum heating value
and maximum exit velocity requirements specified in 40 CFR 60.18.6 Findings from the
EPA 1983 Flare Study generally reflect use of high-efficiency flares burning simple
chemicals at natural gas processing plants under optimal operating parameters and wind
speeds less than five miles per hour. 7 The TCEQ’s approach, therefore, makes no
allowance for real world operating variables. Specifically, it is based on the unrealistic
assumptions that:
•
•
•

plants are consistently operated according to the parameters necessary to optimize
flare destruction efficiency;
crosswinds have minimal effect on combustion efficiency; and
flares perpetually operate at high destruction efficiency.

In the following discussion we will examine these assumptions and develop suggestions
for adoption of more realistic ones.
Because flares are designed and used for control of emission spikes, the hourly emission
rate permitted8 and experienced by a flare is likely to be the highest of any unit at a
facility, even assuming a 98% to 99% VOC destruction efficiency. If realistic
efficiencies were applied, then the emission rates would be dramatically higher and might
account for much of the discrepancy between measured and model-predicted air pollution
in the Houston region.

Determine More Realistic Flare Destruction Efficiencies
Operating Parameters
As stated earlier, EPA work in the 1980’s established the basis for current federal and
Texas flare regulations. 40 CFR 60.18 and corresponding state regulations require that
flares operate:
•
•

“with a flame present at all times”,9 and
“with no visible emissions …, except for periods not to exceed a total of 5
minutes during any 2 consecutive hours.”10

The waste stream routed to the flare either burns on its own or, if it has low heating value
(less than 300 Btu/scf), with the assistance of a high-energy (more than 1000 Btu/scf)
fuel gas, like natural gas or propane, to facilitate complete combustion.11 Typically,
operators use fuel gas, or some other purge gas, to keep slow flowing emissions moving
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toward the flare.12 With or without additional fuel, the combustion of many waste streams
produces smoke – i.e., visible emissions.13 For smokeless combustion, operators typically
inject steam or air to “achieve more complete combustion.”14 The injection of steam or
air (assist gas) “at the flare tip [also] increases the mixing of waste gas with air, as well as
the residence time of the waste gas constituents into the flame zone, thereby increasing
combustion efficiency.”15
Operators must maintain a delicate, but essential, balance between smokeless and
oversteamed emissions. Studies in the 1980s “demonstrated that assist gas to waste gas
mass ratios between 0.4 and 4 were effective in reducing soot while ratios between 0.2
and 0.6 achieved the highest hydrocarbon destruction efficiency.”16 Too much assist gas
(over steaming or over aerating) “may … reduce the overall combustion efficiency by
cooling the flame to below optimum temperatures for destruction of some waste gas
constituents, and in severe cases may even snuff the flame, thus significantly reducing
combustion efficiency and significantly increasing flare exhaust gas emissions.”17 The
EPA 1983 Flare Study noted: “Combustion efficiencies were observed to decline under
conditions of excessive steam (steam quenching) and high exit velocities of low Btu
gases.”18 Thus, EPA regulations establish parameters for heat content and exit velocity.19
The EPA 1983 Flare Study also demonstrated that separation of the flame from the
burner tip results in a serious drop in burning efficiency.20 This flame separation has
been observed during emergency flaring events under high winds and during addition of
excess steam. The reported loss of efficiency occurs because, under these conditions,
some of the gases do not remain in the combustion zone long enough for complete
conversion to carbon oxides. Some of the gases have the opportunity to partially or
totally bypass the combustion zone, with the result that unburned VOCs are emitted to
the atmosphere.
In addition, the TCEQ learned from a contractor’s evaluation of flare gas flow rate and
composition measurement methodologies that although “data on destruction efficiency
versus assist gas ratio obtained under controlled conditions would suggest that poor assist
gas control might negatively impact destruction efficiencies, there are little or no data
available on the impact of assist gas ratio control on destruction efficiency of operating
flares.”21 Thus, “the effect of assist gas to waste gas ratio on flare combustion efficiency,
as well as destruction efficiency, requires further investigation.”22 Based on a review of
some 50 refinery and petrochemical plant flares, and discussions with petrochemical
plant operators, the TCEQ learned that the assist gas injection rate for 90% of the flares is
controlled manually “by the operator based on [visual] flare observations (either directly
or on a video monitor).”23 Nevertheless, neither the EPA’s nor the TCEQ’s regulations
adequately address the critical role that steam content plays in flare combustion, and
apparently neither agency is actively investigating steam content control for flares in the
Gulf Coast region.
Furthermore, because the EPA 1983 Flare Study focused on simple hydrocarbons,
subsequent analyses may not take into account the possibility that while the original
compound may be destroyed, large hydrocarbons could simply be broken down into
smaller hydrocarbons and other compounds, some of which may be toxic as well.
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An independent group, the International Flare Consortium, has initiated research focused
on exactly these issues in their project: "The effect of flare gas flow & composition;
steam assist & flare gas mass ratio; wind & flare gas momentum flux ratio; and wind
turbulence structure on the combustion efficiency of flare flames focusing on speciated
emissions of the highly reactive volatile organic compounds (ethylene, propylene,
butadiene) and the class archetypal hazardous air pollutant carcinogens (formaldehyde,
benzene, benzo(a)pyrene)."24
Upsets present even more of an operations problem. An evaluation of emission events in
the Houston-Galveston area between January 31 and December 31, 2003 “shows that
HRVOC events and possibly VOC emissions events have the potential to contribute
significantly to ozone formation in HGA.”25 A 2002 TCEQ toxicological evaluation of
VOC monitoring data collected downwind of three Harris County plants noted that
“exposure to recurrent elevated short-term levels of 1,3-butadiene may increase the risk
of reproductive and developmental effects.”26
Consider this specific example in which a large chemical complex reported 304 tons of
VOC emissions due to upsets and 622 tons
of VOC emissions total for the year 2000.
The applicable permit allowed only 124
tons of VOC emissions. Among other
emission events in 2000, this company
reported an upset, shutdown and startup
from July 17, 2000 through August 18,
2000. As part of the response to this upset,
the plant operator “maximized steam flow
to the flares to optimize combustion and
minimize smoke.”27
As noted above, too much steam can reduce combustion efficiency by cooling the flame.
A TCEQ study determined that an “assist gas to waste gas mass ratio between 0.2 and 0.6
achieved the highest hydrocarbon destruction efficiency.”28 The company cited above
reported that “[t]he hydrocarbon stream being flared during the July upset most likely
required a steam to hydrocarbon ratio of 0.7.” We do not have enough information to
accurately calculate the destruction efficiency of this company’s flare during the July
2000 upset, but experience suggests it is likely that the heat content was too low and the
exit velocity too high for the efficiency to be 98+%, as assumed in most of the
Upset/Maintenance Notification Forms filed regarding the incident.
The TCEQ’s new regulations regarding flares that burn HRVOCs assign 93% destruction
efficiency to flares not meeting the EPA’s standards for minimum heat content and
maximum exit velocity based on continuous monitoring.29 During the above-cited July
2000 upset, if a flare destruction efficiency of 93% is assumed, rather than 98%, the 304
tons of VOC emissions would become 1064 tons of VOC emissions. This represents 1.7
times the 622 tons of total VOC emissions reported at this plant during the entire year
2000. Moreover, reductions in residence time during startup and shutdown operations,
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when flares operate at high rates for extended periods, may reduce combustion efficiency
substantially below the 93% provided for in the new regulations.
Crosswinds
The TCEQ’s assumed flare destruction efficiencies of 98+% also do not take into account
routine, yet less than ideal, weather conditions, such as crosswinds. An open flame, in the
absence of a crosswind, assumes a symmetrical shape of maximum volume having an
equilibrium flame temperature dependent upon operating conditions. Crosswinds distort
the flame, reducing flame volume and flame temperature. High combustion efficiency
requires that the combustible material be present in the high temperature region of the
flame for a significant period. Crosswinds in excess of 5 miles per hour, however, may
significantly degrade combustion efficiency because they shorten the residence time of
the combustible material in the flame.
The EPA 1983 Flare Study only conducted tests on flares at wind speeds up to 5 miles
per hour because flame instability made it impossible to obtain proper samples at higher
wind speeds.30 Consequently, there is a significant gap in the EPA field data, but labscale data suggests potentially significant reduction in combustion efficiency at high
wind speeds.31,32
Ongoing studies by the Engineering Department of the University of Alberta and the
Alberta Resource Council also demonstrate the need to consider the effects of crosswinds
on flares. The University of Alberta studies not only confirm findings in the EPA 1983
Flare Study regarding flame separation, they also conclusively demonstrate that
crosswinds can have a serious deleterious effect on the combustion efficiency of an open
flame.
Since significant crosswinds are usually
present along the Texas Gulf Coast,33 these
wind effects must be accounted for. Yet, the
TCEQ inappropriately dismissed the findings
from the University of Alberta research when
they reviewed the data in 2001 and 2002. We
requested internal documents from the TCEQ
relating to this review and found that the
TCEQ dismissed the entire body of research
from the University of Alberta based
primarily on the TCEQ Staff’s review of only
one 2001 study.34 In analyzing this study, the
TCEQ Staff concluded:
•

questionable simplifying assumptions
were made in the development of a
mathematical model from the
experimental work on a pilot-scale facility; and
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•

poor flare destruction efficiency results obtained with field studies of a simple oil
field flare could not be extrapolated to more sophisticated plant flares “with
engineered burners and good liquid knockout systems.” 35

The University of Alberta researchers did not directly investigate commercial plant flares
with engineered flare tips, but the basic findings of this study indicate that crosswinds
affect combustion efficiency under a variety of circumstances. Thus, while we agree with
TCEQ’s specific critiques, it is inappropriate for them to exclude the basic research by
the University of Alberta on the basis that results of a field study of an oil field flare
could not be directly applied to Gulf Coast flares because of design differences.
Baylor University collected some samples in canisters during flyovers it conducted in
2001 for TCEQ, but apparently there has been no follow-up to this work. We have found
no documentation indicating that the EPA or the TCEQ subsequently considered the
effects of crosswinds on flares in policies or guidelines related to flares.
In the TCEQ Emissions Inventory Guidelines, in the technical supplement on flares
revised in 2004, TCEQ does acknowledge the potential for unstable flames in developing
the 93% destruction efficiency to be used when 40 CFR 60.18 requirements are not met36.
Nonetheless, neither the EPA nor the TCEQ routinely consider the critical variable of
wind speed in permit reviews, compliance investigations or emission reduction planning.
The entire question of crosswind impact on flare combustion efficiency appears to have
disappeared from their deliberations, without explanation, for more than two decades.
Research being undertaken by the International Flare Consortium37 is intended to directly
address the issue of crosswind effects on industrial flares and needs to be followed
closely by the EPA and TCEQ.
Performance Testing
The absence of further study or testing by the regulatory authorities is particularly
perplexing, since the TCEQ and the EPA acknowledge problems with accurately
estimating air emissions generally, and from flares in particular. The TCEQ “has
determined that [VOC] emissions may be underestimated in air shed emission
inventories.”38 These deficiencies are important because emission inventories are the
foundation for effectively controlling air pollution.39 And, since flare emissions represent
a significant portion of an industrial plant’s ozone-forming emissions,40 undercounting of
flare emissions could represent a significant portion of underestimated emission
inventories.
Flare emissions, however, are much more difficult to measure than those of other
pollution control devices. According to the EPA 1983 Flare Study, “Flare emission
measurement problems include: the effects of high temperatures and radiant heat on test
equipment, the meandering and irregular nature of flare flames due to external winds and
intrinsic turbulence, the undefined dilution of flare emission plume with ambient air, and
the lack of suitable sampling locations due to flare and/or flare heights, especially during
process upsets when safety problems would predominate.”41 In addition, the EPA 1983
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Flare Study specifically “excluded abnormal flaring conditions which might represent
large hydrocarbon releases during process upsets, start-ups and shutdowns.”41
This, however, does not justify excusing the monitoring of flare emissions. Without
proper monitoring it is impossible to know whether flares are performing as expected.
The TCEQ expects “that emissions from flares would be better estimated if they were
based on waste gas flow rate and composition measurements. … The overall objective of
the [TCEQ] studies on flare emissions is to obtain performance specifications that ensure
quality assured sampling, testing, monitoring, measurement and monitoring systems for
waste gas flow rate, waste gas composition, and assist gas flow rate.”42 Modern insertion
meters can measure mass flow within +1%, and continuous composition analyzers are
readily available. However, measuring flows within an uncertainty of + 5% to 10% “in
flare systems with highly variable compositions or where the meter cannot be located in a
section of pipe with a representative flow profile will be a challenge.”43
Accordingly, the TCEQ now requires that operators of flares that burn HRVOCs – 1,3butadiene, butenes, ethylene and propylene – continuously monitor compliance with
“maximum tip velocity and minimum heat content requirements to ensure proper
combustion by the flare.”44 These new regulations do not adequately reduce flare
emissions, however, because:
•
•

•
•

•

In setting the appropriate assist gas flow rates and aggregate flow velocity, it is
important to know the composition of the flow. The TCEQ, however, does not
require continuous composition monitoring.
Most operators control assist gas injections manually, based on the visual
evaluation of the flame’s smokiness by the operator. Thus, depending on the skill
and attention of the operator, significant fluctuations in heating value and exit
velocities can occur over the course of an hour, such that substantial short-term
fluctuations in heating value could offset each other. One study notes that the ratio
of assist gas to waste gas with manual control varied from about 2 to more than
50.45 In this way, oversteaming can significantly reduce combustion efficiency
without violating the minimum heat value requirement for the one-hour average.
Although most flares are designed to be most efficient at the high volumes
experienced during non-routine operations, many are routinely used for disposal
of low-flow emissions.
The TCEQ presumes that “because many of these flares are also used for nonHRVOC streams, the regulations will result in better combustion of other VOC
streams as well. This improved combustion will reduce emissions of less-reactive
VOCs.”46 The TCEQ, however, did not make the continuous monitoring
requirement applicable to waste gas streams of other VOCs. So there is no quality
control on flares that burn only other VOCs and air toxics, which could represent
a significant volume of VOC emissions in the Houston-Galveston area.
The results of industry monitoring are not readily accessible to the public.
Although the San Francisco Bay Area has far fewer industrial flares emitting
much lower volumes of pollutants, the Bay Area Air Quality Management District
(BAAQMD) in California requires all refinery operators with elevated flares to
submit monthly reports of daily quantities (and species) of releases during the
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•
•

period reported.47 The BAAQMD posts these reports, complete with graphs
illustrating daily spikes in emissions, on its website.48
Historically, TCEQ enforcement of monitoring requirements, if any, generally
comprised only minor recordkeeping violations.
The monitoring requirements on many flares with the potential for substantial
emissions are significantly weaker. Generally, these relaxed regulations require
only a combination of calorimeter, engineering calculations and process
knowledge for monitoring flares used for abatement of emissions from loading
operations, maintenance, startup and shutdown activities, emergencies, temporary
service, liquid or dual phase streams, and metal alkyl production processes.49

In addition, the type of continuous monitoring required by the TCEQ may not be
adequate. Flow measurement devices typically “calculate volumetric flow by sensing a
velocity in the pipe and multiplying that velocity by the cross sectional area of the pipe in
which the velocity is being sensed.”50 The accuracy of these measurements, however, is
based on assumptions that:
•
•

velocity is uniform across the cross section; and
the gas is of a known composition.

Thus, frequent changes in the waste gas composition could significantly marginalize the
quality of flare performance assessments.
Although safety concerns may preclude direct monitoring of emissions, parametric
monitoring and remote sensing techniques do exist which would provide data more
indicative of actual flare performance and emissions. For example, Open Path Fourier
Transformation Infrared (FTIR) technology “can identify, measure, and speciate over 100
compounds” from a distance of more than 100 meters.51 FTIR is particularly suited for
VOC identification and quantification because VOCs present strong absorption spectra in
the infrared region.52
In the near term, the TCEQ could follow the lead of California regulators in requiring
more extensive reporting of flare operations and emissions as a means to identify
priorities in reducing flare emissions and motivating operators to undertake emission
reduction projects sooner rather than later. Even before the BAAQMD issued its Flare
Monitoring Rule, its staff reported that flaring dropped dramatically because of increased
industry attention to flaring and flare monitoring.53
Similar observations were made in Southern California. Their monitoring rule, Rule
1118 – Emissions from Refinery Flares, was promulgated by South Coast Air Quality
Management District (SCAQMD) in 1998 and amended in November 2005. During the
period from 2000 to 2003, SOx emissions were reduced from 2633 tons to 735 tons with
only a fraction attributed to new equipment and the rest to expanded use of “ best
management practices.”54
These same data showed 79% of emissions were from unknown causes or nonrecordable
events. In response SCAQMD amended Rule 1118 to require a “Specific Cause
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Analysis” of significant flaring events as defined by 1118 (c)(D), or an analysis of the
relative cause of “any other flare events where more than 5,000 standard cubic feet of
vent gas are combusted. (Rule 1118 (c)(E)). The revised rule also incorporates other
provisions to further reduce flaring emissions, such as mitigation fees and flare
management plans (1118 (d)).

Require Alternatives to Elevated Flares
For more consistent reductions in flare emissions over the long term, the TCEQ could
require alternatives to elevated flares. It is common practice for industry to use elevated
flares for routine destruction of vent gases or off-spec hydrocarbons, not just for
emergency or short-term releases. Most flares are built for non-routine events, such as
upsets, startup and shutdown, so they are not designed for optimal efficiency at low
temperatures and low flow rates.55 Consequently, routine flaring may result in
unnecessary emissions of HRVOCs, VOCs and toxic materials.
The TCEQ appropriately requires that many vent and relief valve emissions be
controlled, rather than vented to the atmosphere. Ideally, these routine emissions should
be recovered in a flare gas recovery system,56 which recycles the valuable components of
the waste stream, using an elevated flare only as a backup system.
Where gas recovery is impractical, we believe TCEQ should require operators to install
high efficiency combustion devices to handle all predictable demand. Enclosed ground
flares, incinerators and thermal oxidizers are acceptable alternatives because they can
consistently achieve high combustion efficiencies as a result of the enclosed firebox,
longer residence times at high temperature and negligible wind effects.
But high-efficiency combustion devices themselves need further attention from the
TCEQ as well. Like owners of motorized vehicles, operators should be required to
demonstrate the emission control performance of each device on an annual basis. After
the TCEQ gains experience with the results of such testing, the frequency for specific
classes of equipment, or particular companies, could be adjusted to ensure that testing
occurs at appropriate intervals.
While avoiding flaring of routine vent gases is important, minimizing episodic emissions
may be even more critical in reducing emissions of combustion byproducts, carbon
monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx). As demonstrated by
the example cited earlier, emissions from a single episodic event can exceed annual
average emissions. In reviewing emission events occurring during 2003, the University of
Texas’ Center for Energy and Environmental Resources found that the Houston
Galveston Area averaged more than one emission event per week: “Over an 11-month
period there are 58 times (affecting 395 hours) when ethylene event emissions exceed the
2000 annual average of 586 lbs/hr and 7 times (affecting 44 hours) when event emissions
exceed 5 times the annual average.”57 Unlike in the rest of Texas, and the rest of the
United States, emissions in Houston “change all the time,” and “[p]oor air quality [is] due
mostly to days with both ozone conducive meteorology and high emissions.”58 Hence
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preventing unnecessary releases may provide the greatest decrease in overall VOC
emissions while also reducing emission of combustion byproducts, CO, CO2, and NOx.
In an effort to reduce such variable emissions, EPA Region 6, the Texas Natural
Resources Conservation Commission (TNRCC, predecessor to the TCEQ), the Louisiana
Department of Environmental Quality, and 13 petrochemical facilities in Louisiana and
Texas, participated in the Episodic Release Reduction Initiative. In 1999 and 2000, the
Initiative participants evaluated “the causes of releases to the air associated with
startups/shutdowns, equipment failures, and process upsets.”59
In the Technical Exchange on Startup/Shutdown practices, petrochemical facilities shared
case studies and examples of methods used to reduce flaring. Participants noted that
changes to procedures and training as well as design improvements could be used to
reduce emissions.60 Key findings on ways to reduce emissions include:
•
•
•

using flare gas recovery systems for routine venting and planned shutdowns;
improving training of operators, better documentation of procedures highlighting
environmental impacts, and allowing additional time for startup and shutdown;
and
reducing flaring among ethylene producers by recycling off-spec streams to
furnace feed, augmenting the plant’s steam capacity, and using a ground flare to
handle off-spec and startup loads.

Since that time, individual facilities in Texas have implemented site-specific programs to
reduce flaring. In 2001, the Dow Chemical Plant in Freeport, TX initiated a flare
minimization project at the Light Hydrocarbons plant. Before project implementation,
nearly all off-spec hydrocarbons at the unit, which includes an ethane/propane cracking
process, were flared. By optimizing equipment and procedures related to plant start-up,
shutdown, upsets and plant trips, including improving overall plant reliability, the plant
had an “89% reduction in overall upset flaring – using a two year running average.”
Further, from 2001 to the end of 2003, the plant achieved documented savings of $2.5
million.61
Also in Texas, Shell Chemicals developed a “parking mode” to reduce feed rates during
upset conditions in order to minimize flaring at its two ethylene units in Deer Park.
Implementation resulted in a 50% reduction in flaring between 2002 and 2003.62
In the San Francisco Bay Area, flare minimization projects and studies such as these are
now required of refineries regulated by BAAQMD under Regulation 12, Rule 12: “Flares
at Petroleum Refineries”, adopted July 20, 2005. This rule builds on their 2003 rule,
Regulation 12, Rule 11: “Flare Monitoring at Petroleum Refineries”. Flare minimization
plans submitted under Rule 12 must be approved by the Air District and “must include:
•
•

Detailed information about equipment and operating practices related to
flares,
Steps the refinery has taken and will take to minimize the frequency and
duration of flaring, and
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•

A schedule of implementation of all feasible flare prevention measures.”63

TCEQ should consider implementing regulations similar to BAAQMD Rule 12 that
would encourage other facilities in Texas to follow the examples of Dow and Shell cited
above.
More extensive testing and reporting by plant operators on the operating parameters and
performance of flares and other waste gas combustion devices also would help the TCEQ
enforce existing regulations and identify priorities for reducing the use of elevated flare
stacks as emission control devices.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We conclude that the TCEQ must take action
to determine more realistic flare destruction
efficiencies, minimize the volume of
emissions routed to elevated, unenclosed
flares, and encourage the use of flare gas
recovery systems, or wind-protected ground
flares and thermal oxidizers. Specific
recommendations are as follows:
1. Enforce existing requirements for flare
operations rigorously and consistently.
2. Expand and accelerate TCEQ, EPA and
others’ research on the factors affecting
combustion efficiency of flares, alternatives to flares and flare monitoring
technologies.
3. Revise TCEQ policies and guidelines for estimating flare emissions. At a minimum,
the effects of steam and crosswinds should be factored into emission estimates for
rulemaking, permitting, enforcement, reporting and planning activities. These effects
must be based on best available data rather than assumed values.
4. Conduct a rulemaking proceeding for regulations requiring more extensive
monitoring and reporting of flare emissions. At a minimum, operators should be
required to report daily emissions each month, and the TCEQ should post these
reports on its website.
5. Develop a strategy to increase the use of flare gas recovery systems or, where
impractical, use of more effective destruction technologies, such as enclosed ground
flares or thermal oxidizers, rather than elevated flare stacks, as emission control
devices.
6. Use elevated flare stacks only for release of combustibles in emergencies, for safety
reasons, or as necessary during planned startups or shutdowns of equipment.
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7. Divert uncontrolled emissions from vents and relief valves to vapor recovery systems
and other alternatives to flares, with flares serving only as a backup system. The
TCEQ should set a goal for eliminating uncontrolled, authorized VOC emissions by a
specified date, and systematically review its regulations and permitting policies to
identify steps towards that goal.
8. Test high efficiency combustion devices, such as enclosed ground flares and thermal
oxidizers, regularly to demonstrate emission control performance.
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FACT SHEET
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
ENVIRONMENT TEXAS, SIERRA CLUB AND SHELL OIL COMPANY
Since 2003, Shell Oil Company’s oil refinery and chemical plant in Deer Park, Texas,
have emitted approximately five million pounds of air pollutants during hundreds of socalled “upsets” or “emission events” – equipment breakdowns, malfunctions, and other
non-routine occurrences. Environment Texas and Sierra Club sued Shell in January 2008
for approximately a thousand separate violations of the federal Clean Air Act since
2003 related to these emission events. The Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality has issued fines and violation notices to Shell, but failed to solve the problem.
This settlement has been agreed upon by the parties and filed in court, but requires the
approval of U.S. District Judge David Hittner before it can take effect.
HIGHLIGHTS OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
Reduction Of Upset Emissions
•

•
•

Within three years, Shell must reduce its emissions from upset events by nearly
three-quarter of a million pounds per year compared to its current performance,
reducing its emissions by approximately 60% in year one, 75% in year two, and more
than 80% in year three.
Failure to meet these annual emission caps – for total pollutants and for individual
chemicals – will subject Shell to automatic monetary penalties for each pound of
pollutants above the caps.
Shell will face enhanced monetary penalties for each pound of excess benzene and
1,3-butadiene emissions, and for large exceedances of the overall caps.

This unique approach to upset events – a “hard cap” on emissions, regardless of cause –
creates a powerful incentive for Shell to prevent upsets and minimize pollution releases.
Physical And Operational Upgrades to Further Reduce Emissions
•

Olefins Unit Ground Flare: This flare handles an enormous load of emissions and
likely operates at combustion efficiency levels far below EPA requirements. Shell
must upgrade the flare and operate it at 98% efficiency – which could reduce
emissions of VOCs by hundreds or thousands of tons per year.

•

Coker Unit: Shell must make several major upgrades to the wet gas compressor at
the refinery’s Coker Unit, which has been responsible for significant emission events.

•

Flare Minimization Plan: Shell must create and implement a plant-wide flare
minimization plan in accordance with California’s toughest-in-the-nation guidelines.

•

Tank Emissions: Shell must implement new emission controls on tanks within three
years, rather than the ten years allowed by new EPA regulations for hazardous air
pollutants.

•

Hurricane Preparedness: Shell must implement and continuously update a facilitywide plan to minimize emissions during plant-wide emergency shutdowns.

•

Steam Supply: Shell must make further upgrades to its steam supply system if steam
supply failures continue to cause pollution releases.

Enhanced Monitoring of Emissions
•

Infrared Scanning for Leak Detection: Shell must conduct real-time infrared
scanning, focusing on the pollutants of greatest concern (such as benzene) in the areas
of the plant most likely to generate unmonitored emissions (such as tanks).

•

Flare Mapping: Shell must, for the first time, create and continuously update
complete and accurate maps of all connections and flows to its flares.

•

Emission Event Tracking and Prevention System: Shell must implement a facilitywide system to track and prevent upset events and “near-miss” events that could have
resulted in unauthorized emissions.

The cost of all upgrades and monitoring may be in the tens of millions of dollars.
Civil Penalty and Local Environmental Projects
Shell must pay a civil penalty of $5.8 million for its past violations. Plaintiffs believe
this is the largest environmental citizen suit penalty in Texas history and nationally
one of the largest ever against a single facility.
The entire penalty payment will be used to fund local environmental, health and
education projects:
•
•
•

$3,600,000 to the Houston-Galveston Area Council for disbursal to local school
districts to retrofit or replace polluting diesel school buses with cleaner or
alternative-fueled models, with priority given to projects in eastern Harris County.
$2,000,000 to the Houston Advanced Research Center to fund the East Harris
County Solar Energy Pilot Program, a project to install and test commercially
available solar energy systems on public buildings.
$200,000 to the Galveston-Houston Association for Smog Prevention (GHASP) and
Mothers for Clean Air to fund the Ozone Theater Project, an award-winning
interactive program to educate elementary- and middle-school students in Harris
County about air pollution.

BACKGROUND: AIR POLLUTION FROM “EMISSION EVENTS”
AT SHELL DEER PARK
AIR POLLUTANTS EMITTED DURING SHELL’S EMISSION EVENTS (1)
(in pounds)
POLLUTANT

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Total

501,840

742,378

329,876

95,187

519,562

194,196

2,383,039

VOCs (2)
Carbon
monoxide

63,625

325,208

380,449

116,471

421,172

172,466

1,479,391

12,236

143,714

266,116

49,660

205,850

173,171

850,747

NOx (3)

11,299

20,780

85,036

5,978

132,969

24,025

280,087

Benzene

28,674

1,620

44,470

13,077

3,752

6,114

97,707

180

34,475

22,497

2,725

3,283

3,472

66,632

4,848

11,266

3,807

982

6,639

2,028

29,570

593,848

1,243,346

1,065,284

268,278

1,286,192

575,472

5,032,420

SO2

1,3-Butadiene
Hydrogen
sulfide
TOTAL

(1) Emission data is calculated from Shell’s own emission event reports to TCEQ; only emissions
that violated a permit limit (even if not all of the amount emitted was above the limit) are
included here.
(2) VOC totals include benzene and butadiene.
(3) NOx includes NO2, NO and nitric oxide.

SHELL’S UPSET EMISSIONS AND AIR QUALITY IN HARRIS COUNTY
Air quality in Harris County is consistently ranked as among the worst in the
nation, particularly for ground-level ozone, or smog. On more than 50 separate occasions
beginning in 2003, Shell Deer Park emitted nitrogen oxides (NOx) and/or volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) – both of which contribute to the formation of ground-level ozone –
during upset events that occurred within 24 hours of an ozone exceedance day in the
Houston Ozone Non-Attainment Area.
Air toxics are also of great concern. Certain VOCs emitted during upset events at
Shell Deer Park are hazardous air pollutants, and some – such as benzene and 1,3butadiene – are carcinogens.
Shell has also emitted illegal levels of sulfur dioxide (SO2), which can cause
respiratory problems and acid rain; carbon monoxide (CO), which also contributes to
ozone formation; and hydrogen sulfide (H2S), which smells like rotten eggs and can
irritate the eyes, nose and throat.

